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ORoCOOK SGLAO TAI PEARl

J

AS REACffD THE NORTH POLE
nfl

Says Famous Arctic Explorers Observations-
and Report on the Polar Regions Will

Confirm Sis Own

i

New York7 Sept GPoary
I reached tho North Pole It has been

doubly discovered From tho bleak
I coact of Labrador Commander Peary
H today flashed the news that he

hid attained his goal In the far north
while at the same moment In Den
mark Dr Frederick A Cook was bo-
lag dined and lionized by royalitv for
the same achievement

Yankee grit has conquered tho
f ozon north and there has been cre-
ated

¬

a coincidence such as the world
wiIl never see again Two Americans
have planted the flag of their country
In the land of Ico which man has
sought to penetrate for four centuries
and each Ignorant of the others conqut has sent within a period of five
days a laconic message of success

Took In his flrst message to his
countrymen was brio but noncommlt
tai Peary was even briefer but spa
clflc°Stars and Stripes nailed to tho
Pole he said

Fie days ago on September 1 Dr
Ceok sent out from tho Shetland Is-

lands
¬

the first message of his success-
a message which has aroused a storm
ot controversy around tho world To-
day

¬

Robert 15 Peary lost from view
ln the land of Ice and unheard from
since August 190S startled the world
by a similar message sent from Indian
Harbor Labrador Thoro was no
qualifications It left no doubt

With but a word from Peary the
world waltz for details but none will
bo available until he arrives at Cha
tnau Bay Labrador

Both old and the new world
wore apprised of Pearys great
achievement practically at the same
moment and tho excitement which
followed attests to the high pitch of In-

terest
¬

aroused over this climax of
mans perseverance

Newspaper extras were rushed from
tho press and thoso who read mar
voled-

It was comparatively a simple mat-
ter

¬

to ascertain that the April G re-
ferred

¬

to by Peary was April of this
year us his expedition did not start
from New York until July 7 190S

From the time Peary wrote his last
letters home from his depot of supplies-

at at Etah In August 190S until ho-

I

flashed tho magic words from Indian
Harbor nothing was known of tho
fight he had been making across tho
frozen crust of the nor-

thPEARYREPSENTS
Iu

m IDE UNITED STATES

Washington Sept GCommander
t Robert E Peary was detached from

regular duty with the navy department-
July 2 1908 and assigned to special
duty with tho coast and geodetic sur ¬

veyHis explorations In tho Arctic re-
gions

¬

ft before that dato had been under
the technical leaves of absence from
tho navy department This status

iaj was satisfactory neither to Peary nor
e to his associates In the naval corps of

civil engineers and It was believed
that ho could prosecute his scientific
Investigations with a freer hand If he

o wero attached to ono of tho govern-
ments

¬

scientific bureaus and relloved
from tho tedious form of naval reports

at set intervals whichhad embarrassed
himOne point of supreme Importance In
this report of his success which has
attended his last efforts to reach tho
North Polo Is that the aUitement muqt
remain absolutely unchanged In all
probability there can bo no question

I of the fact because Peary is able to
I prove his statements by creditable
I

white witnesses who made up the per-
sonnel

¬

of his party
Rear Admiral W S Cowlcs chief of

the Ibureau of equipment of the navy
expressed his delfght over tho Peary
announcement

It was my understanding said Ad-
miral

¬

Cowlea that when he left here
It was his hope to reach the polo
about this time Peary Is a most dar ¬

ing offlcor He has pursued his pur¬

I pose under all sorts of adverse condi-
tions and only a man of his energy

I and persistence could hope to win so
great an undertaking

Peary had an exceptionally fine requipment It would bo no great won
dor at all If ho has at last achieved
what ho set out to do I

Admiral Cowles also said he be ¬

lieved that Dr Cook discovered the
pole last year

At any ratelisaid I believe
In tho interest of fair play adverse
Judgment should bo suspended until
It has been demonstrated that he hay
not made tho discovery he claims

lBIrION OFIIIS

LIFE IS REALIZED-

xo York Sept GIn reaching the
North Pole Commander Robert EI

Peary has achieved the ambition of a
lifetime As a boy his day dreams
were of tho unexplored land far to
tho northward and such printed mat
ter concerning the polar regions as
fell Into his hands was read with In¬

tense interest-
Throughout his college career at

Bowdoln and In tho years following
I made a closo study of Arctic explora-
tion

¬

tho peculiar fascination which
tho subject held for him deepening

matured As a means of llvo
Illhood ho adopted tho profession of a
civil engineer entering tho United
States navy In that capacity October
20 1881 Throe years later ho was ap ¬

pointed as assistant engineer on the
board which surveyed the route of the I

Nlcarguan ship canal
I

In 1SSG ho obtained a leave of ab ¬

sence which would permit him to visit
I Greenland In July of tho same year
he began what proved to be the first
of seven expeditions to tho north all
attended with hardship and somo of
them with actual want but ho persist-
ed

¬

In hla work with a tenacity of pur ¬

pose that challenged tho admiration of
tho worldHave

I
Had Importance

Beyond tho daring of his exploits
Pearys expeditions have had a scien-
tific and a geographic usefulness-
that fists been generally recognized
and lip has won the medals of the
American Geographic society the
Royal Geographic society of London
and the Scottish society

In the navy ho won tho title of
Commander and tho government

has recognized the value of his explo
u

I

ration s by granting him repeated
leaves of absence-

In 1SSG two years after the return
from his first visit to Greenland he
married miss Josephine Dlebetsch
who iron the day of their union has
given his ambitions her unseflsh
sympathy and cooperation Mrs
Peary has upon different occasions
accompanied her husband for a o n
slderablo distance northward and upon
one of these trips a daughter was born-
to them This child who has always
been called by her father The Snow
Maiden held for a time the fame of
rivaling that of the commander as the
only white child known to have been
been born within the Arctic circle In
1902 after Peary had been absent four
years and hope of his survival had
been abandoned by many Mrs Peary
accompanied a relief expedition which
met and brought him home

South Pole Next Aim
The absence from his family had

borne heavily upon the explorer and
upon his return to New York he de
clared that the trip Just concluded to
the Arctic seas was undoubtedly his
last

However tho work was continued
Moro funds wero forthcoming when
needed and his last and successful ex-
pedition

¬

was better equipped than
those which preceded It

Somo of Pearys friends believe ho
will soon plno for now worlds to con ¬

quer and that a South Pole expedition-
may be anticipated In fact It was-
announced more than a year ago that
Peary had planned a national Ameri-
can expedition for the exploration of
the South Polar regions

Mrs Poary and her children are In
Maine-

In tho Intervals between expedi ¬

tions Commander Peary has lectured
frequently and has wrltton several
books

FAMOUS tiERAPIIER
VI AITlr fOR PROOFW-

ashington Sopt G I believe In
holding the whole matter of tho claim-
of discovery of the North Polo In ahoy
ante until adoquate proof Is submit ¬

ted declared Prof Henry Gannett to
day Prof Gannett has a worldwide
fame as a geographer and author of
scientific works and is a member of
the National Geographic society Phil ¬

adelphia Geographic society American
Statistical association American Eco ¬

nomic association Washington Acad-
emy

¬

of Sciences Geological Society of
America secretary of the eighth In ¬

ternational Geographic congress and
other scientific bodies Prof Gannett
said today

Holding tho matter In abeyanco
does not Imply any especial disbelief
In the manner in which Cook com ¬

pares himself with Peary and others-
In connection with the claim of
achievement Now there were others
with Shackleton and Peary and
neither claimed anything as big as Dr
Cook has claimed Dr Cook says the
reason for his success was that ho
made the trip at a different time of the
year than any one else aud he added
that he found the Ice very rough and
that there wore several leads of open
water which bothered him Cook and
Peary went at the same time of the
year Peary reached tho farthest
north at almost the very day that
Cook says ho reached tho pole Peary
left Greenland about the same time
that Cook says he left Greenland

Almost Identical
Tho two JourneysBthose of Cook

and Peary wcro mado at almost Iden-
tical

¬

times of tho year varying from
one another by not more than a wook

I see nothing In Cooks narrative
to make me suspclous except for this

I
>

HINature
A f Will Punish

rig

I S The man who misuses her ai tsD
sit

n1nor attention is paid to her FOUND A WAY

To Be Clear of the Coffce Troubles
a 3 warnings aches and at Istat T

Husband and myself both had the
3 e follow usesitts s a matter of but coffee habit and finally his stomach

and kidneys got In such a bad condi-
tion

¬

that ho was compelled to give upbefore health isa short time good a good position that he had hold for
years He was too sick to work His

lost skin was yellow and I hardly think
there was an organ in his body that
was not affected

I told him I felt sure his sickness
Coffee not be the was after somo dis ¬mayor may cusslon-duehotocoffeedand give It up

It was a struggle because of tho
direct cause 0f your troubles but powerful habit One day wo hoard

l about Postum and concluded to try
r we know of thousands who have It

coffee
and thou It was easy to leave off

e

hc
° sa

profited by the change from coffee to froauont
His fearful

his complexion
headaches

began
less

toit clear kidneys grew better until at
A4 i last he was a new man altogether as-

aads result of leaving off coffee and tak-
ing

¬

af l up Postum Then I began todrlnlc
s 9s It too
ale t Although I was never as bad off as
e m y ht band I was always very nerv-

ous
¬

e c Postum and never at any time von strong
only Toigblng 95 Ibs before I began

red I tuse of Poatum Now i welSh 1151
ir lbs and can do as much work aBanyF

a one my size I think
is Many do not usa Postum because
t

t they have hot taken tho trouble tor
ak make it right I have successfully ¬Try 1t yourself fooled a great many persons who havetyirbr drunk It at my table They would re

Ip I + t ark You must buy a high grndo
ietr a

f ir t j of Coffee One young man who Ier-
kTlieret5i a Reason 1 nh grocery jatbrn was very en

1 ilpuslastlc about my coffcd When r

told ilm what It was ho sold Why
Ive sold Postum for four years but I

t had no Idea it was llko this Think
Ill drink postum heroaftor

Read Tho Road to Well vIII 0 in
a Postum Cereal Co Ltd Battle Creek Mich pkgs

1IIa
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a

T and except for tho stories about his
being pursued by polar bears and
muskox and what he had to say about
tho floating ice I never heard of a
polar bear attacking a man except in
self defense Polar bears are about as-

dangoroug as the ordinary black bear
of this part of the world The muskox-
Is a harmless animal The d Ice
story struck mbaSa l funnj warnto
toll

If Dr Cook did reach the role and
left a cylinder there tceftaThTy fs
not there now From nil accounts I

have ever seen tho Ice Is certainly
moving Everybody who has been in
that region has found that drift

Means of Determining
An explorer can determine tho lat-

itude
¬

bv a zenith telescopethe most
accurate nienns and by a sextant Dr
Cook did not have a zenith telescope-
as that is too heavy an instrument lie
carried a sextant

You can tell you are at the pole
by seeing tho stars or the sun circling
at the sumo distance above the hori-
zon

¬

The sun comes above tho horizon
on the twentieth of March and goes
around and around in a spiral until

I

the twentieth or the twentysecond
June when It reaches Us highest
point Then the sun goes lower and
lower until the twentieth of Septem-
ber

¬

and sinks out of sight-
I notice Dr Cook said he had sent

his papers to the states I dont un-

derstand why he should send his rec-
ords to the states and himself go to

I Denmark Why doesnt ho himself
bring his papers to this country We
should have his records ot latltudeand

I longitude of distances and directions-
his notes on his trip before taking of-
ficial action In the matter What would
constitute absolute evidence I can
not conceive of tho possibility of any
absolute and convincing evidence of
attainment of the polo We can only
take his records and base action on
them

ADMIRAL MEL VJLLE-

DISCREDITS COOK

Philadelphia Sept 6 Admiral Mel-
ville

¬

when informed of the text of thoI
Associated Press dispatch from Lieut
Peary said

If Peary has telegraphed the Asso-
ciated

¬

Press that ho has found tho
polo I believe It and say Bully for

Good for Peary conlntucd the ad-

miral as a smile crossed his face I

have known Peary personally for a
long time and as ho was woll equipped-
for an expedition I think ho had at
least as much chanco as Dr Cook
had for discovering tho polo Peary
was within 200 miles of the polo in
the last expedition and was prevented
from going there by the opening of
the Ice packs He has been gone long
enough to have reached there-

It was the crazy dispatches pur-
porting

¬

to have come from DI Cook
about the conditions ho found there
and other things that caused a doubt-
in my mind about C6ok having found
tho pole The dispatches of yesterday-
and today are more sane and are more
favorable to Dr Cook Tho develop
ments of tho last few days and tho
Associated Press dlspatcheo from
Peary make the situation most inter-
esting 3

Dr Henry Skinner one of the
founders of the Geographic Society
of Philadelphia and an officer of the
Pennsylvania Academy of Natural Sc-
once said that tho Peary dispatch in-

dicates that Peary himself had reach ¬

ed the polo and placedthe flag there-
By the time Peary reached there
every vestige of the flag left by Dr
Cook would have disappeared Dr
Skinner said that twas wonderful
that two American explorers should
have reported the discovery of the
polo almost simultaneously and that
he firmly believed bojh reached there

DOUBT ABOUT THE-

IIORIZONCLEARED

Copenhagen Sept GDr Stromgen
professor of astronomy of the Univer-
sity

¬

of Copenhagen who has inter-
viewed

¬

Dr Cook on behalf of the uni-

versity
¬

gave out a statement today
saying he had no reason whatever to
doubt Dr Cook had reached the North
Pole or at least Us Immediate lclnlty
The details first published which from
the astronomical polnt of view raised
doubts have proved on closer exam-
ination

¬

to be misunderstandings-
From tho scientific standpoint Dr

Stromgren said there was nothing
whatever to object to in Dr Cooks
method In using an artificial horizon
of glass

Commenting upon tho criticism re-

garding
¬

tho use of an artificial horizon-
Dr Cook said today that he had not
employed mercury but glass and that
therefore tho objection based on tho
trembling caused by the moving of the
set fell to the ground

DETAILS OF 1 THE

PEARY EXPEDITIONN-

ew York Sept GPearys friends
have for several weeks past been ex-
pressing a belief that he had already
reached his goal and when news was
delayed only by tho difficulties of
transmission The receipt of the rues
sago today Is taken to mean that the
relief ship Jeanle which left here a
month ago hug reached Etah Green-
land

¬

and established communication-
with Peary at that point It Is pos-

sible
¬

howovor that Peary sent word
by a chance whaler

The last word came from Peary
prior to his message today received
October 7 190S from Harry Whitney
a wealthy resident of Now Haven
Conn who was left by the expedition
at Stab In charge of Pearys prbls
ions Ho1 said that tho Roosevelt left
Etah on August 15 on Its northern
journey J The last Peary expedition
sailed from Xew York luly G 190S
C manger pr last words wer

s unforeseen clfcumalarices-
Tntervenc vUuiii Hit naxryaarT rhoTfc
to plant the stars and stripes at the
polo t

From New York the Roosevelt went-
to Sydney thence to Harb
whore she took on supplies thn
crossed Davis Strait to Halstcnbarg
and followed the coast from there to
Capo York Etah was reached some-
time In August and from that point
tho route of the expedition can only
be conjectured from the plans Its com ¬

mander had already announced
Pearys Idea was to reach the polo

by the American routo a way which

he himself had studied and developed
during his former expeditions The
advantage of this route Is that It al
lows a base of supplies approximately
100 miles nearer the goal than the
Spltzbergen base which has been Its
chief depot The advantages of the
routo appeared during Pearys trip In
lone hen ho attained the northern
niost pointhitherto reached by man
87 degrees six minutes at about the
o9th morldlan west longitude This
was on April 21

These handicaps and the constantly
I widening lanes of water and Increas-

ing roughness of UfO Ice with a
I threatened failure of supplies forced

Peary to turn back on April 21 when
ho had reached latitude S7 degrees 6
minutes After putting up Hags and
depositing a brief record of his
achievements Peary started back for
Cape Morris Jessup-

On his present expedition Mr Peary
announced that he would take a route
from Grantland more to the west and
not GO far north as that of his former
attempt adding almost as far as the
SOth meridian of longitude and thus
compensating for the eastward Ice

I
drift He planned to establish his
last base on an early found Island
northwest of Grantland Peary based
great hopes on the results to be ob-

tained
¬

by following tho Arctic cur-
rents which ho had studied on his pre-
vious expedition-

In Foremost Rank
Commander Peary has stood in tho

foremost ranks of Arctic explorers for
nearly two decades He was born at
Carson Springs Pa In May 1856
Ho entered the In 1SS1

His llrst polar experience was ac ¬

quired In 1SSC when he made a recon-
naissance

¬

of the Greenland Inland Ice
In June 1S91 he sailed from New York-
on the Kite and making his headquar-
ters

¬

at McCornick Bay on tho west
coast of Greenland penetrated as far
north as latitude S2 In 1S9899 he
went to a point between tho 79th and
80th parallels on the east coast of
Ellsmcreland In 1900 he reached tho
S2nd parallel on tho east coast of
Grinnell laud In 1905G ho skirted
tho north const of Grinnell land and
made an attack upon the pole from
Cape Moss This was tho expedition
which reached what was at that tlmo
farthest north

An Ardent Worker
The commander on his presont ex-

pedition
¬

hoped to follow the path
taken three years iSO which lay In
almost a straight line from Cape
Moss and the supposed northernmost
extremity of Grlnnell land to latitude
84 degrees and 36 minutes At this
point Peary had discovered what he
aflerwarjds concluded to he the open
polar sea In 1906 his journey over
the Ice was delayed at this point for
a week by open water two miles wide
When the ice finally allowed him to
proceed heavy gales sprang up which
forced him to abandon the greater
part of his provisions

He then found comparatively
smooth traveling until he reached lati-
tude So degrees 12 minutes There ho
encountered a terrific storm which
held him prisoner while the ice drift
carried him seventy miles to the eas-

tNATIONAL CAPITAL

R JOKES OVER FEAT

Washington Sept 6Should an
American first of all place tho Stars
and Stripes at that coveted spot
there Is not an American citizen at
home or abroad but what would feol
a little bettor and a little prouder-
of being an American

Commander Robert E Peary almost
three years ago thus prophetically
outlined his view of the value and
Interest attached to tho achievement-
he announced in dispatches today
Tho news of Pearys feat following
close upon that of Dr Cooks planting-
of the American flag at the same spot
evoked enthusiastic plaudits In Wash-
ington

Such wonderful achievements as
this make epochs In the history of the
world declared Captain Vedever In
charge of the United States naval
observatory

Penry adds still another name to
the long list of American heroes said
Prof Asaph Pall of the observatory
Energy he has displayed his persis-

tence and the Intelligence he has
brought to hear on this great prob-
lem are worthy of all commendation

Those persons who had associated
with Peary here spoke of him today
as a man of wonderful capacity for
doing things and they Instantly ac-

cepted
¬

the statement that ho had dls
covered the pole-

Courses Are Similar
The courses taken by Commander

Penny and by Dr Cook did not differ
very materially according to Prof
Henry Gannett the geographer-

It scorned to me that Peary was
being delayed when he left n year-

or so ago said Prof Gannett
Pearys plan was to got up to the

noilhwestcrn cape ot Grantland where
ho made his former headquarters be
foro the ice closed in He had been
previously to the vicinity of Lady
Franklin Day and the northwest along
the coast for quite a distance before
proceeding away from land and start

Continued on Pago Eight

A HARD CASE

Imagine a man so low with kidney
disease that he had to sit up night
rind day He oven had to sleep sitting
up being unable to lay In his bod or
stnnd on his feet Yet such was the
final condition of W R Marquis the
wellknown business man of Bartow
Fin

He went to a sanitarium In Mem-

phis
¬

whore he was attended by three
physicians They gave up tho cn3e
and advised that he go home

On his return he heard of and sent
for tho now omollcnt treatment-

TheI fourth week tho heart and
dropsy hogan to mend and tho fourth
month ho was walking all over tho
own without cane or crutches and

hopermits thlp reference
Xo l tlH whnt kidney disease Is
caiicdw kidney trouble Neph-
ritisI or Brlghts Disease it Is Infia
illation of the kidneys and as the old
some futile kidney medicines are kid
nay excitants you can see why they
failed in his case aa they have In

I Spurs i
n

Fultons Renal Compourfd la1 the first
NUCCOEsfut Renal thus re-

ducing Roml luflamatlonand kidney
disease is now curable tor the first
time Even serious supposed Incur-
able

¬

forms yield as above
Literature mailed free John J

Fulton Co San Francisco Cal
Wm Driver Son Drug Co are

our soloagents Ask for Bimonthly
Bulletin of late recoveries
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A diIler a dollar a nine oclock scholar what
makes you come so soon

Now you come at nine oclock you used to come
at noon

Since mama washes with FelsNaptha soap she
has plenty of time i

And always gets me ready to come to school at
line It

r
FelsNaptha Soap wont gather your

soiled clothes put them to soak rinse them
and hang them out on the line

But thats about all it leaves you to do
with the weekly washing-

It
II

takes the place of boiling and hard
rubbing and takes all the dread out of
washday

It saves your making a hot fire because
FelsNaptha Soap cleanses the clothes in
cool or lukewarm water

No stewing over a hot suds

No roughening or reddening of the
hands rr-J

Isnt it worth while Both in Winter
and Summer

More than a million women are doing
their washing with FelsNaptha Soap every

week and thanking their lucky stars that
theyve found a somucheasier way

Better join them now
All thats necessary is to get a cake of

FelsNaptha and follow directions printed r

on the red and green wrapper

of

PEA l AY At BRIGHAMg SEPTEMBER IS
EXcnBysGOn ia Oregon Short Line

None Such Poaches Luscious Watermelons Famed Cantaloupes-
and Miscellaneous Fruits of Every Description

ALL FREE
Special Arrangements for Entertaining Visitors Amusements of All

Kinds
iwvn

THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL TRAIN SCHEDULES AND
ROUND TRIP RATES WILL PREVAIL

Station ITime of Departure Rate
Salt Lake Leave 845 a m 125
Woods Cross Leave 858 a m 125
Farmington Leave 908 n m 100
KaJsvillc Leave 919 a m 1OU

Layton Leave 923 a m 100
Clenrfield Leave 931 n m 100
Roy Leave 937 n m 100
Ogden Leave 1000 a m 75
Harrisville Leave 1013 a m 70

Hot Springs Leave 1022 a m 50

Willard Leave 1030 a rn 30

Brigham Arrive 1045 a m

A Special Train making stops at Ogden only will leave Salt Lake at
815 a m Leave Ogden at 930 a m Arriving at Brigham 1015-
a m Speclalc returning will leave Brigham at 630 p m 800 p rn

and 1030 p m sharp See agents for further particulars Join the
crowd and havo the time of your life-

D E BURLEY G P A D S SPENCER A G P A I-

tR

r

38000 Acres of Carey
Act LandsT-

o be opened for Settlement at Milner

Idaho on September 20th under tho

Goose CreeK Project

80000 Acres of Carey
Act LandsT-

o
1

be opened for Settlement at Arco j

Idaho on September 14th under the

Big Lost River Project

Reduced Rates will be made
VIA THE >r

Oregon Short Line R R
t <

i
1

For descriptive literature Address

D E BURLEY Genl Pass Agt
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
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